IIRP Graduate School celebrates accreditation

The International Institute for Restorative Practices celebrated its graduate school accreditation on Oct. 16.

“It is always a great and rare day when an institution receives its original accreditation from the Middle States Commission on Higher Education,” said Dr. Joseph Bresnan, president of Delaware Valley College, said as he summed up the school’s accomplishment. The accreditation celebration was written by the firm of Gim, Beal and Trencher.

The IIRP is located at 531 Main St., Bethlehem, and is supported by the IIRP staff, students, alumni, family and friends, to host the important milestone.

The IIRP Graduate School opened in 2009 and is accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education.

Middle Bucks slates Jobs Day

The Bucks County Workforce Investment Board Inc. and PA CareerLink Buckingham County will host a Jobs and Training Opportunities Day 1 to 3 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 3, at the Middle Bucks Institute of Technology, 2740 Old York Road, Jamison.

For employers, the Bucks County Technical High School, Middle Bucks Institute of Technology, Upper Bucks Area Vocational-Technical School and the Bucks County Community College/Green Jobs Academy will be coordinating resource materials and information for employers interested in cost-effective training of their workforce.

For job seekers, more than 30 companies with job openings for skilled and unskilled welders, CNC operators, CNC mechanics and more will be on hand. Companies including Masoneilan, Ace Design, KNEC, Allfa Lival, Parker Hannifin and others with current job openings will be taking applications.

For information, contact Nancy Mestick at 215-343-2480.

Travel restrictions continue along 202 Parkway work area

Motorists in Bucks County will encounter travel restrictions this week on a number of area roads for Route 202 Parkway construction. In Bucks County, the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation will be closing part of the roadway at night, and in Montgomery County, the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation will be closing the roadway on weekends.

Construction will begin on Saturday, Oct. 24, and will continue through the winter months.

Traffic on Route 202 will be limited to one lane in each direction, and travel will be restricted to one lane in each direction.

The construction is expected to be completed in early 2023.

For more information, visit www.pennDOT.com.

You might think we don’t charge enough up here in Pipersville. We love criticism.

Piper Tavern
Pipersville, Bucks County 215.766.7100 www.pipertavern.com

Faster Recoveries. Fewer Complications. Joint Replacements at St. Mary lead the way.

SIGN UP TODAY FOR A FREE EDUCATIONAL JOINT PAIN SEMINAR.
IT COULD BE LIFE-CHANGING!
St. Mary experts explain the causes of joint pain and treatment options that could bring you relief.

Space is limited, register today.
For details call 215.710.2658 or visit www.StMaryHealthCare.org/jointseminar.

Is arthritic joint limiting your life? St. Mary orthopedic specialists have brought relief and results to thousands of patients, making it possible for most joint replacement patients to return home two to three days after surgery. St. Mary was the state’s first joint replacement program to win the Joint Commission Gold Seal of Approval. It ranks among the nation’s leaders in patient satisfaction, with consistently excellent outcomes and low complication rates.

St. Mary surgeons have highly-specialized training in the latest advances, including hip and knee replacements that can fit better and last longer. This is due in part to use of precise computer-guided techniques and a unique Rapid Recovery Pathway which ensures seamless care from evaluation, during, and after surgery. Ready to get back to life? More options, consultation, and relief are right here.

For an orthopedic specialist referral call 215.710.5988.